Introduction
Entrained-flow coal gasification is characterized by operating at a temperature higher than melting point of coal ash slag. The char/slag particles collide with wall under the effect of turbulent gas flow, form a liquid slag layer on the wall, and then leave gasifier through slag tapping hole at the bottom of gasifier as molten slag. Entrained flow coal gasifiers have been on commercial operation for nearly 30 years, but slag layer behavior characteristics have not been revealed yet. Slag blocking is still a problem that exists in the operation of entrainedflow coal gasifier.
Reid and Cohen [1] consider molten slag as a Newtonian fluid above the temperature of critical viscosity T cv , and as a plastic fluid below T cv ; the slag flow in plastic region is neglected owing to the very high viscosity. Seggiani [2] proposed a simplified model to describe the slag building behaviour in water wall entrained-flow gasifier. The thickness of slag layer is calculated by mass conservation. The motion of liquid slag layer is treated as Newtonian fluid, and the flow of slag layer is simplified as falling film along a vertical wall. Linear temperature profile is assumed in slag layer (including liquid slag layer and solid slag layer), and Fourier law is adopted to calculate heat transfer across slag layer. Temperature of critical viscosity T cv is treated as the solidification temperature of slag. This model was adopted to detect slag layer behaviors in entrained-flow coal gasifiers by Seggiani, [2] Benyon et al. [3] , Benyon [4] , and Zhou et al. [5] , respectively.
In the slag layer model of Seggiani, some factors, which have significant effects on slag layer behaviors, were ignored, such as particle deposition, chemical reaction on slag layer surface, gas flow and so on. In this work, the slag layer behavior is critically analyzed, and a more precise slag layer model is proposed. The influences of particle deposition, chemical reaction on slag layer surface, and gas flow are involved in this model. 
Mathematical model
Coal particles experience a series of processes such as devolatilization, combustion, gasification and so on before they deposit on the wall or flow out with syngas. Simulations of entrained-flow coal gasifier can be divided into two parts, one is the behaviors of gas and particle in hearth includes devolatilization, combustion, gas-solid flow, heat and mass transfer and so on; the other is behaviors of slag layer. These two parts can give an integrated description of entrained-flow gasifier through providing boundary conditions for each other. In this paper, the work is mainly carried out on the behaviors of slag layer.
Particle capture
The capture efficiency of impacting particles is calculated with viscosity model [6] . The operation temperature of entrained-flow coal gasifier has to be higher than T cv to ensure liquid slag tapping. So the slag layer and deposit particles are all in molten state which means all the particles collide with slag layer surface are captured.
Chemical reaction on slag layer surface
Carbon in deposit particles will keep on reaction after they deposit on slag layer surface, as long as they stay on the surface [7] . The model of chemical reaction on slag layer surface proposed in this paper assumes that particles on slag layer surface are pushed into inner part of slag layer after new particles deposit on the surface, and these particles will stop reacting. Therefore the residence time of particles on slag layer surface and char chemical reaction kinetics are the basic elements in detecting the influences of reaction on slag layer.
Particle distribution on slag layer surface
The residence time of particles on slag layer surface is calculated through deposit particle rate and particle distribution on slag layer surface. Particle distribution on slag layer surface is deserved from the projections of deposit particles on slag layer surface in this model. For the operation temperature of entrained-flow gasifier is above the flow temperature (FT) of slag; deposit particles are treated as sphere in this model. The area occupied by a particle on slag layer surface includes the area of its projection and the area between its projection and neighbor projections, as can be seen in fig. 1 When the distribution of particles on slag layer surface is deserved, the slag layer surface can be divided into two parts, one is covered by particles containing carbon, the other is covered by slag particles (without carbon) based on particle content.
Kinetics of chemical reaction on slag layer surface
Devolatilization takes place as soon as coal particles enter into gasifier because of the high operation temperature. If deposit particle contains carbon, the particle will be treated as char particle, or the particle will be treated as slag particle. Here, reaction on slag layer surface means the reaction between carbon in particles on slag layer surface and gas which surrounds the particles. Since entrained-flow coal gasifier operates at a critical condition with elevated temperature and pressure, the char reaction kinetics under high temperature and pressure proposed by Hurt and Calo [8] , Liu and Niksa [9] is chosen to describe the reaction on slag layer surface. In this char chemical reaction mechanism, char reaction are divided into combustion and gasification, and the total reaction rate is:
details of this char reaction kinetics can be seen in [8, 9] .
Slag layer flow, heat and mass transfer, and phase change model
The viscosity of slag layer is as high as several Pa·s in entrained-flow gasifier. For the high viscosity, slag layer thickness increase gradually as it flows down. The gasifier is divided into several cells, the thickness of slag layer and deposition rate are treated as uniform in each cell. Slag layer flow, heat and mass transfer, and phase change behaviors are critical analyzed in each cells, respectively.
Mass conservation is used to calculate the thickness of slag layer in each cell. O 2 /coal ratio is one of the most important factors in entrained-flow gasifier, which affects operation temperature, carbon conversion rate, syngas composition, etc. Three cases were carried out to study the effects of O 2 /coal ratio, as can be seen in tab. 2, and results are given in figs. 5-7. Water wall is adopted in pulverized coal gasifier. As slag layer flows down, slag is cooled by water wall, average temperature of slag layer decreases, thicknesses of solid slag layer and liquid slag layer increases. Carbon content of slag layer decreases in up cells, for chemical reaction on slag layer surface rate increases from cell 1 to cell 8, and reaches the lowest value at 9 th cell. Case 1 has the thickest solid slag layer and liquid slag layer, and the lowest average temperature while case 3 has the thinnest solid slag layer and liquid slag layer, and highest average temperature. The results of case 2 are between case 1 and case 3. The liquid slag layer of case 1 is 18% thicker than that of case 2, while liquid slag layer of case 3 is 14% thinner than that of case 2.
The carbon contents of deposit particles decrease from case 1 to case 3. About 31.1% carbon in deposit particles is consumed in reaction on slag layer surface in case 1, about 58.4% in case 2, and about 81.7% in case 3. Carbon consumed in reaction on slag layer surface occupies 1.5-3% of the carbon in feed coal. Carbon content of 12 th cell in case 1 to case 3 is 11.2%, 5.1%, and 1.3%, respectively. Carbon content of slag is around 2% in commercial operation gasifier, simulation result of this model has a good accordance with operation data.
Conclusions
A model for slag particle capture, chemical reaction on slag layer surface, and slag layer flow, heat and mass transfer, phase change has been proposed in this paper. Simulations were carried out with a certain pulverized coal entrained flow coal gasifier. About 50% carbon in deposit particles is consumed in chemical reaction on slag layer surface. Carbon content in 12 th cell is 1.3-11.2% in these cases. The carbon content in case 2 is 5.1%, which is close to the carbon content of slag in commercial gasifier. Thickness of solid slag layer and liquid slag layer increase, while average temperature and carbon content of slag layer decrease from top to bottom of gasifier. Thickness and carbon content of slag layer decrease, while average temperature of slag layer increase with the increase of O 2 /coal ratio. 
